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MADAM PRESIDENT

WINNING STREAK

Student Body President Kaci Abolt sets goals for her
last semester.
		

Women’s basketball team wins over Morehead State,
trumps two other opponents.
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CHARLESTON|CRIME UPDATE

ILLINOIS|PENSIONS

Resident on trial
for throat cuttings,
murder attempts
By Nike Ogunbodede
Staff Reporter
The two Charleston residents who
were hospitalized Dec. 12 with lacerations to their necks were with their alleged attacker several hours before the
9:16 p.m. call to the Charleston Police
Department, according to police reports.
Victims Matthew Price, 22, and Renee L. Strohl, 23, were attacked with a
knife while at their 24 W. Locust Ave.
residence sustaining injuries that were
treated at different hospitals.
Strohl, who received more serious injuries, was taken to Carle Foundation
Hospital, a level-one trauma center in
Urbana, while Price was taken to Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center in Mattoon.
The attacks reportedly stemmed
from a conversation that occurred between Price and alleged attacker Blackie
M. Veach, 21.
According to police reports, Price,
Strohl and Veach were together when
Veach, who was seated behind Price and
Strohl, asked Price, “You got my back?”
to which Price responded, “Yes.”
“No, you don’t,” Veach said before he
grabbing Price from behind before placing the knife on his throat and cutting
Price’s neck and then Strohl’s.
According to reports, that was when
Johnny Price came in and pushed Veach
off of Strohl.
Johnny told the authorities he ran
from the scene after Veach tried to attack him.
Veach, 21, was arrested 11 minutes
later near Sixth Street and Jefferson Avenue.
CUTTINGS, page 5

Crime Timeline

Dec. 12
6 p.m.- Renee Strohl,
Matthew Price and
Blackie M. Veach
were together at 24
W. Locust Ave. This
is about three hours
before the attacks.
9:16 p.m.- Strohl, 23,
called the Charleston
Police Department to
report knife wounds
to her and Price’s
throats. Strohl, who
had more serious
injuries, is taken to
Carle Foundation
Hospital.
9:27 p.m.- CPD
officers arrest alleged
attacker Veach, 21,
near Sixth Street and
Jefferson Avenue.
Veach is charged
with attempted firstdegree murder and
aggravated battery.

Dec. 13
1:36 p.m.- Dan Nadler,
the vice president
for student affairs,
sent an email asking
students to “adhere
to basic safety
precautions” after
receiving questions
on the attacks.

EDUCATORS RALLY FOR PENSIONS
State Capitol swarmed by employees to block House bill

M

By Rachel Rodgers
Editor-in-Chief

ore than 1,000 Illinois educators, including
Eastern employees, clambered the steps of
the State Capitol Building in Springfield
Thursday forming a rally to protest the
ongoing issue of pension reform.
Legislators have squeezed in a lame-duck session before the 98th Illinois General Assembly is inaugurated on
Wednesday, and the Illinois Education Association organized
a rally Thursday and Friday for teachers to voice concerns
about House Bill 6258, a pension-reform proposal about
230 pages long.
The bill proposes raising the retirement age for all under
46, reducing the cost-of-living adjustment, increasing employee contributions by 2 percent over time, capping pensionable salary and creating a pension-funding plan.
The bill would also shift normal costs to public universities, community colleges and possibly local school districts
— Gov. Pat Quinn announced Friday that House Speaker
Michael Madigan might forgo the cost shift to local school
districts.
Linda Klickna, the president of the IEA, said the organization had 13 busloads of members come to protest the bill.
The buses sat near a tent about a block from the State
Capitol Building, as hundreds of winter-attired educators
went in and out grabbing steaming coffee, doughnuts, fact
sheets, buttons and signs bearing the words “A Pension is a
Promise.”
“This is our way of saying to legislators that it is time they
pay their bill and support our pensions,” Klickna said.
The Illinois pension systems have been under funded for
more than half a century, and Illinois is stamped 50th out of
50 states in ability to fund pensions.
The unfunded liability has grown to about $96 billion.
Up on the third floor of the State Capitol Building, Fern
Kory, an English professor and the vice president of Eastern’s chapter of the University Professionals of Illinois, was
one of about a dozen Eastern employees who came to join
in the rally.
Regarding the cost-shift aspect, she said limiting access
to higher education is not the road to economic health or
growth.
“There is no way under funded universities can absorb
these costs without raising tuition, since state funding for
state universities had already diminished so dramatically and
is still being cut year after year,” Kory said. “This would be a
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Audrey Soglin, the executive director of the Illinois
Education Association, stands behind retired and current educators flooding into the State Capitol Building
Thursday in Springfield. The IEA organized a rally to
protest pension reform legislation during the General
Assembly's lame-duck session.

disaster for Illinois students and the economic future of the
state of Illinois.”
John Willems, an operations management professor and
a member of EIU-UPI, said he thinks the largest issue with
the pension legislation is that it places financial hardship on
state workers who have invested decades providing services
for Illinois.
State employees do not have the time or means to supplement their diminished retirement benefits if the legislation is
passed, he added.
PENSIONS, page 5

FACULT Y|RECOGNITION

Professor awarded for past community service efforts
By Stephanie Markham
Administration Editor
An Eastern psychology professor has received
recognition for his commitment to service in the
name of a man he worked closely with years ago.
William Addison was given the Louis ClayMendez service award during the December commencement ceremony.
Each year Faculty Senate presents the award in
honor of Mendez, a Spanish professor who died in
2003, to a faculty member who shows dedication
to serving the university, the community and their
profession.
Addison said he he remembers being very impressed with Mendez while working with him as a
member of Faculty Senate.
“I think he participated in the service because
EIU was important to him and particularly faculty
governments because he came from Cuba, a country where people don’t have a lot of freedom,” Ad-

"...I’ve done a lot of different things in my career, so that’s probably the most rewarding and the most enjoyable."

William Addison, psychology professor

dison said.
John Best, a psychology professor who also
worked with Mendez, nominated Addison for the
award.
“He really has exemplified the attitude toward
service that Louis Clay-Mendez had and that is an
attitude of giving his own time and energy for the
good of the institution,” Best said. “Louis was a
person who used his own service as an opportunity
to include every voice in the institution, and Addison really does the same thing,” Best said.
Addison said he becomes involved in the kinds
of service in which he can make a difference, including the Society for the Teaching of Psychology, a division of the American Psychological Asso-

ciation.
“I love teaching, so my work with the Society for
the Teaching of Psychology means I work with people who also love teaching,” Addison said. “A lot
of times that opens up other service opportunities
where you can do additional things.”
Addison has also served as a member of Faculty
Senate, the Council on Academic Affairs, and the
University Personnel Committee.
“With any committee, particularly a committee of faculty members, there are going to be times
when you’re dealing with mundane tasks, but what
you have to remember is that it’s important to students,” he said.
Addison said the best part of his job is work-

ing closely with students
on independent study research projects.
“These are bright, motivated students who are
interested in answering
a research question,” he
said. “I tell students all
the time that of all the
WILLIAM ADDISON
things I do, and I’ve done
a lot of different things in
my career, so that’s probably the most rewarding
and the most enjoyable.”
Addison said he felt honored to be recognized in
the name of a colleague he respected.
“I didn’t always agree with him, but we worked
very well together,” Addison said. “You could always count on Louis speaking his mind on an issue.”
Stephanie Markham can be reached
at 581-2812 or samarkham@eiu.edu
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Local weather
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CHARLESTON|COMMUNIT Y SER VICE

Soup Stop changes location
By Amanda Wilkinson
City Editor

Mostly Sunny
High: 32°
Low: 25°

Mostly Sunny
High: 41°
Low: 32°

For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather.
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A change of location will not
stop a local soup kitchen’s mission
of feeding everyone who comes
through its door.
Soup Stop is a local soup kitchen
that offers a free, hot meal five days
a week to guests.
They also provide to-go meals for
guests to take home.
What’s Cookin’, a local restaurant, provides the food given out by
Soup Stop.
The First Presbyterian Church
has been the driving force behind
Soup Stop since 2001, but recent
problems resulted in Soup Stop
moving to the Otterbein United
Methodist Church.
Mary Nance-Miller, the Soup
Stop chairperson, said the change
of location came about from problems with the insurance at the First
Presbyterian Church.
“The First Presbyterian Church
insurance carrier placed restrictions
which made it impossible for us to
fulfill our mission,” Nance-Miller said.
Nance-Miller said their choice
to move to the Otterbein United
Methodist Church was easy.
She said the pastor, Nick Gleason, had volunteered at Soup Stop
before and they expressed interest
in moving the soup kitchen to another location.
Nance-Miller said from the very
beginning Gleason was open to the
idea and when they moved, the
new church has been very accommodating.
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The Soup Stop's new location is located at the Otterbein United Methodist Church.

Before the move, Soup Stop
served anywhere from five to 55
people a day at the previous church.
On Jan. 2, the first day at the
new location, the volunteers of
Soup Stop served five people.
Nance-Miller said at this point,
many people may not know about
the relocation, and it is harder for
people to come out during this
time of year because of the snow
and ice.
The new location will make it
more difficult for people who frequently walk to Soup Stop.
Nance-Miller said a lot of people walked to the previous location

will not be able to walk to the Otterbein United Methodist Church.
The First Presbyterian Church is
not far from the Square in Charleston, while the Otterbein United
Methodist Church is east of State
Route 130.
Nance-Miller said they are working on providing transportation to
those who cannot walk to the new
location.
She said once they get a van,
more people would be able to come
and receive their free meals at the
Soup Stop.
She said beginnings of the
month are usually slow because

guests will receive their checks and
do not come in, which contributes
to the low outcome.
Nance-Miller said overall, the
transition to the Otterbein United Methodist Church went very
smooth and they felt very welcomed.
Although the location has
changed, the kitchen’s hours of
11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday will remain the
same.
Amanda Wilkinson can
be reached at 581-2812
or akwilkinson@eiu.edu.

CHARLESTON|PROPER T Y TAX

City council approves levy, loan
By Amanda Wilkinson
City Editor
The Charleston City Council
approved a tax levy ordinance of
$3,622,344, an increase of 6.99
percent from last fiscal year.
A public hearing took place before the city council meeting on
Dec. 18 to discuss the approval of
the annual property tax levy for
the fiscal year of May 1, 2013 to
April 30, 2014.
Comptroller Heather Kuykendall said the new tax levy would increase $161,851 from last year’s
levy.
Kuykendall said the city will receive $3.2 million from current assessed property values and the new
tax levy.
For example, the owner of a
$100,000 home would see an increase of $26.23 in property taxes,
she said.
Kuykendall said disregarding
inflation, that same homeowner
would have paid $553 in property
taxes in the summer of 2006 and
with the new tax levy, would pay
$633 next summer.
In eight years, the property tax
went up 14.5 percent or $80.
From that estimate, the city
would receive additional reve-

nue of $207,000 that would cover 25.74 percent of the city’s expenses.
The council approved the ordinance approving the annual tax
levy along with approving the authorization of various tourism
funds and the surplus sale of property.
The council approved the authorization of $1,500 in tourism
funds to the Coles County Fair
Board for advertising expenses.
Mayor John Inyart said the
tourism funds come from the motel/hotel tax and is administered
by the Tourism Advisory Board.
He said the tourism fund is
there to help organizations promote their events.
The council also approved the
sale of a surplus property at 513
Seventh Street.
Inyart said this ordinance affirms the property is surplus and
can be now sold.
“This just declares it surplus
property and gives us the ability to
market it by various means to sell,”
Inyart said.
At the Jan. 2 Charleston City
Council meeting, the council approved the loan to purchase a new
ambulance for the Charleston Fire
Department and two resolutions

Check out

dailyeasternnews.com
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Mayor John Inyart and Charleston City Council members Tim Newell,
Jeff Lahr and Larry Rennels introduce themselves to student senate
members in October 2012.

that would renew annual contractual agreements with the Coles
County Regional Planning and
Developmental Commission.
The city will purchase a new
2013 Ford Medtec Ambulance for
the Charleston Fire Department
with the loan of $154,210 and a
fixed tax rate of 1.73 percent.
The contracts renewed would
provide technical assistance services and revolving loan fund administration and coordination services
to the city.

Inyart said the technical assistance services help write and administer the grants.
On the other hand, the revolving loan fund is set up to help
businesses, he said.
Inyart said the money in the
loan fund is originally from a grant
fund.

Online:
•videos
•blogs

Amanda Wilkinson can
be reached at 581-2812
or akwilkinson@eiu.edu.

•podcasts •stories

•sports
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT|PERSONAL OBJEC TIVES

Student body president sets goals
By Samantha McDaniel
Student Governance Editor
Eastern’s student body president said she looks forward to
starting her last semester and
working with the student
body.
Kaci Abolt, a senior communication studies major,
said she has a couple of projects that she wants to work on
during the upcoming semester.
She said she will fulfill
certain tasks she has to
do because of the Student Senate constitution, but she will
work on her own
projects as well.
With the end
of the year coming, Abolt said
she will begin working
on elections
for next years
Student Senate, which she hopes to
hold earlier than in previous years.
“I think it is important
to have a transition time
before we leave for summer
for the incoming officers, not for
DOMINIC BAIMA | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS them to be seated in their
office, but to get acclimatStudent Body President Kaci Abolt, a
senior communication studies major, has
ed,” Abolt said.
been involved in the Eastern commuOne thing she wants
nity during her time at Eastern. Abolt, a
to do is make the Student
Charleston native, has worked in the
Activity Center more orgaOffice of New Student Programs.
nized and easy to use.

“There is a lot of space that isn’t
utilized and is frankly wasted, so
I’m hoping to meet with the appropriate administrator to see what we
can do with that space,” Abolt said.
The main reason Abolt said she
wanted to reorganize the center is
to make it more open to registered
student organizations.
“Right now, it is really closed off,
and a lot of people don’t even use it
unless they are the leaders of that
group,” she said.
Abolt also wants to improve student relationships with the Alumni
Services Office.
She said she wants to help the
staff of Alumni Services in their
quest to get current students more
involved so they will continue to
stay involved after they graduate.
“It’s so they understand that the
Alumni Association is there to help
them and to stick with them even
after they graduate,” Abolt said.
Ab o l t w a s a St u d e n t Se n a t e
member her sophomore year and
was on different committees such as
the university development and recycling committee and student affairs committee.
Abolt said she feels she has been
able to make the biggest impression
while in an executive position.
“I was an active senator, but as
far as having my own projects, it
was definitely more as an executive,” Abolt said.
She said as the student vice president for student affairs, she is
proudest of the Student Leadership Wall in the second floor of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University

Union. Abolt plans to update the
wall this semester.
“(The wall) was something everyone would talk about, but no one
really did anything,” Abolt said. “I
can’t take all the credit, though, because I enlisted the help of some really great people.”
She said it was her goal to become student body president after
her involvement in high school.
Abolt was the class president at
Charleston High School, and said
she knew she wanted to continue participating in student government in college.
By participating in different oncampus organizations such as Greek
Life, New Student Programs, the
Office of Admissions and Student
Senate, Abolt said she was able to
fulfill that goal.
“When I got involved with Student Senate my sophomore year, I
kind of found my outlet to get to
that goal, because I’ve always had it
in the back of my head,” Abolt said.
Abolt said she wanted to be the
student body president at Eastern
because it was close to home and
her best option financially.
She said she also likes the cultural landscape of the campus.
“I think people sometimes write
(Charleston) off as a small town
with not much diversity, but you
really do — you see it everywhere,”
Abolt said.
Samantha McDaniel can
be reached at 581-2812
or slmcdaniel@eiu.edu.

STUDENT SENATE AND RHA|STUDENTS’ VOICE

Programs advocate student opinions
By Samantha McDaniel
Student Governance Editor
Students are represented by different governing bodies who present the
opinion of the student body to different administrators and offices on campus.
The different bodies are the Student
Senate and the Residence Hall Association.
RHA president Eddie Hillman, a
junior biological sciences major, said
the RHA presents recommendations
to the housing office on major issues
that affect the on-campus residents.
“We gave a recommendation to
housing for Thomas to go coed, so we
handle things like that,” Hillman said.
He said if there is an issue that the
housing office is dealing with, they
would present it to the students, sometimes through the individual hall
councils, or the RHA.
The RHA is composed of the executive board and about three representatives from each residence hall on campus.
Hillman said the representatives
will act as the voice of the hall and will
present what their hall is doing during
the weekly meetings on Thursdays.
“If you are passionate about something, you can bring it to RHA and
talk about it,” Hillman said.
He said the RHA is important because it creates a voice for on-campus
students.
“It’s important that the halls see that
we do care about them,” Hillman said.
Student Senate works with administration on issues, projects and programs
that affect the entire student body,
while the RHA represents on-campus
residents to the Office of University
Housing and Dining Services.
Student Body President Kaci Abolt
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BLOTTER
• At 11:20 a.m. Friday, Francesca
Smith, 24, was arrested on a
warrant at University Apartments
on charges of endangering the
health of a child, obstructing justice. She was taken to the Coles
County Sheriff’s Office at 11:55
a.m. pending $7,500 bond.
• At 10:05 a.m. Thursday, criminal
damage to government property
was reported at Klehm Hall. This
incident is under investigation.
• At 2:19 a.m. Dec. 22, Monica VanGilder, 23, was arrested at Reynolds Drive and Lincoln Ave. on a
charge of DUI-Alcohol. She was
released at 4:15 a.m. after posting
10 percent of $1,000 bond.
• At 1:25 p.m. Dec. 17, a theft was
reported from O’Brien Stadium.
This incident is under investigation.
• At 2:08 a.m. Dec. 16, Raja Sandiri,
24, was arrested at 1860 7th St.
He was charged with DUI-Alcohol
and released at 4:51 a.m. after
posting 10 percent of $1,000
bond.
• At 9:31 p.m. Dec. 16, illegal possession of alcohol by a minor was
reported at 6th and Harrison.
This incident was referred to the
State’s Attorney.
• At 4:08 a.m. Dec. 15, Rendell
Reese, 25, was arrested at the
Penalty Box on an out-of-state
warrant for carrying a concealed
weapon. He was also charged
with obstructing justice and was
taken to the CCSO at 4:16 a.m.
pending court appearance to
determine bond.
• At 1:29 a.m. Dec. 14, Desdiny Lee,
22, was arrested at Roosevelt Ave.
and 4th St. She was charged with
DUI-Alcohol and resisting a peace
officer. She was released at 3:43
a.m. after posting 10 percent of
$1,000 bond. Keiyanna Franklin,
22, was also arrested at 1:46 a.m.
at the same location. She was
charged with obstruction of justice and was taken to the CCSO at
3:43 a.m. pending court appearance to determine bond.
• At 2:01 a.m. Dec. 14, a disorderly
conduct was reported at Taylor
Hall. This incident was referred to
the Office of Student Standards.
• At 1:07 a.m. Dec. 13, Olivia Angeloff, 21, was arrested at Grant Ave.
and 4th St. She was charged with
DUI-Alcohol and released at 2:39
a.m. after posting 10 percent of
$1,000 bond.
• At 9:18 a.m. Dec. 13, a private
property accident was reported
near Lantz Gym. No citations
were issued.
• At 1:55 p.m. Dec. 13, a private
property accident was reported
in W-Lot. No citations were issued.
• At 4:18 p.m. Dec. 10, a theft was
reported from Coleman Hall. This
report was unfounded.
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Residence Hall Association members raise their hands in support of a “no confidence” option for the student election ballots in April 2012. The option allows students to vote against candidates running uncontested.

said the student government is made
up of three branches: judicial, legislative and executive.
The senate is comprised of about 30
Student Senate members and the executive board.
Student Senate members meet every Wednesday to address different issues on campus and different programs
committees are working on.
Abolt said getting involved with
Student Senate is a way to meet other
students, administrators and other organizations.
“Many people come to us asking their support for different issues,”
Abolt said.
She said when students come to

them with a problem, the senate will
write a resolution to address the problem.
The resolution then goes through
the proper channels of the administration.
“It doesn’t mean that it is signed
into law because obviously the administration has the final say,” Abolt said.
The administration can accept or reject a resolution by the senate, she said.
One thing the senate does is a Senate Outreach program where students
can talk to senate members about
problems.
Abolt said students could also send
an email through the “Got Beef ” link
on the student government webpage

with issues they would like the senate
to address.
While Student Senate focuses on
administrative issues, the RHA handles topics concerning housing services.
The debate that took place in Fall
2010 over renaming Douglas Hall
is just one example of issues that are
brought to the attention of the Student Senate.
“We wrote a resolution — kind of
as the voice of the students and what
we favored,” Abolt said.
Samantha McDaniel can
be reached at 581-2812
or slmcdaniel@eiu.edu.

ONLINE|BLOGS
Check out Online
Editor Sara Hall’s post
about why splurging
isn’t always a bad thing
at goldlessblog.com.
Check out News Editor Robyn
Dexter’s post about Skrillex’s new EP
at dextersbeatlaboratory.com.
COMMENTS, CORRECTIONS, OR
EVENTS
To report any errors, local events
or general suggestions for future
editions please contact our Editorin-Chief, Rachel Rodgers, via:
Phone | 581-2812,
Email | DENeic@gmail.com
Office visit | 1811 Buzzard Hall.
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DRAWN FROM THE EASEL

ISSUES ON TAP:

Pension reform
What is Illinois doing with
state employee’s retirement and
why should you care?

Community
violence

What can students do protect
themselves both on and off campus from violent offenders? How
can Eastern help you?

Student
government
goals
What does student government have planned for the new
year? What can they do for you?

University Board
spring concert
2013
Will there be a spring concert?
Who will play? When? How
much will it cost?
Letters to the editor can be submitted at any time
on any topic to the Opinions Editor to be published
in The Daily Eastern News.
The DEN’s policy is to run all letters that are not
libelous or potentially harmful. They must be less
than 250 words.
Letters to the editor can be brought in with
identification to The DEN or to the DENopinions@
gmail.com.

“LET’S GIVE THEM
SOMETHING TO TALK
ABOUT”
What are your goals for the
new year?
To submit your opinion on this week’s
topic, bring it in with identification to the
DEN at 1811 Buzzard Hall or submit it
electronically from the author’s EIU email
address to DENopinions@gmail.com by
4 p.m. today
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CONTINUE THE DEBATE
ONLINE
• Extended letters
• Forums for all content
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STAFF EDITORIAL

In 2013, do what makes you happy

W

ell, we’ve made it. It is
As for the rest of us somewhere in between:
OUR POSITION
now the year 2013.
hang in there. Your time will come. As for
• Situation: It’s a new year. Maybe it’s time to
The so-called Mayan
right now, enjoy what could be the best years
make some changes.
apocalypse did not exactly
of your life, before you have to step into the
• Stance: Do what makes you happy. Try and
pan out the way some had thought, so peo“real world” and get a “real job,” or whatever it
stick to that new years resolution this year, too.
ple got no excuses for putting anything off
is you have to do after college.
in the new year. Like it or not, we’re here to
Everyone has New Year’s resolutions, but
stay. For now, at least.
maybe your resolution this year could be to actually stick to your New
So, what does the new year mean? It means a brand new semester,
Year’s resolution. Maybe actually go to the gym a few times. Maybe
brand new classes, brand new challenges and brand new opportunities. actually try and do something different. Maybe actually do what you
Is there anything you’re going to do different this time around?
said you were going to do.
If this is your last semester in college, first of all, congratulations
It’s a new year, and as dumb and cliché as it sounds, this new year
on making it this far. The end is practically in sight, but now isn’t the
could be the start of a new you (though, you don’t have to tweet #Newtime to get complacent. You don’t want to have to do a victory lap (and YearNewMe a thousand times or make some pseudo-inspirational Facehopefully not another one). Your goal for the first half of 2013 should
book status about it).
be to stay focused, keep your eyes on the prize, and before you know it,
So, this year, do something different. Actually go to class. Ask out
you’ll be out of here and into the real world.
that person on a date. Plan that trip to Europe you always talk about.
If this is your first semester in college, 2013 is a perfect time to
Do it.
make a big splash in the new year. You might be in a new place, with
And if you’re already doing fine in class, and you’re already satisfied
new people and now is the best time to get off on the right foot.
with the way you live life, then just keep on keeping on. Whatever it is
If you’re one of those who have just finished their first semester of
that makes you happy, just do it.
college, take a deep breath. It’s not summer quite yet, but you’ve still
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of the editorial board of
accomplished a lot, and you should be proud of that. Finish the year
The Daily Eastern News.
strong, and get back at it again even stronger next semester.

Eastern symbol carries on with new year
With the sound of fingers ferociously tapping
on keyboards, joined by the constant chirp of
the police scanner, I smile at the 20 hardworking students striving to inform the Eastern community.
People have flipped through and explored the
pages of The Daily Eastern News for almost a century, and the face of the newspaper has changed
with each cycle of young journalists.
As you will notice, the paper has taken on a
new look, along with other changes, but its heart
remains the same. The Daily Eastern News serves
as a tool to inform the Eastern and Charleston
community of happenings, merits and issues
within the university and surrounding area.
From ballroom dancing to state-funding concerns, Eastern’s history lies in these pages for all
to see.
As editor-in-chief, I hope to lead my staff
through our redesign and continue to produce
the integral university symbol that is The Daily
Eastern News.
With each semester comes a series of new beginnings and new chances to grow.

Rachel Rodgers
Last semester, our staff experienced many
changes, focusing on how to deliver more online content to our loyal readers and cover stories through different multimedia aspects—such
as with videos and photo slideshows.
This mission has carried on to this semester
as we continue to expand the reach of information to the community through Facebook, Twitter, staff blogs and more.
The staff structure has also undergone some
changes since last semester, focusing on balancing coverage of administration, entertainment,
city and student governance aspects.
Our staff is not exclusive to journalism ma-

jors. Any student from any field can choose to
write articles and columns, shoot photos and
videos, design graphics and illustrate editorial
cartoons.
Eastern is one of the smallest universities with
a daily newspaper, and the “daily grind” truly
prepares students to pursue their respective career aspirations.
My staff is no stranger to deadlines and hard
work, juggling full course loads and newspaper
responsibilities.
Our hearts beat with the anxiety to reach perfection, and we torture ourselves over any mistake, but what we produce for the community makes any iota of stress more than worth it
— not to mention the joy felt by staff members
when they see their work taped to office doors
and bulletin boards.
My staff and I look forward to what this new
year will bring as we document the next chapter
in Eastern’s history.
Rachel Rodgers is a senior journalism major. She can
be reached at 581-2812 or denopinions@gmail.com.
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“Most of these workers are not eligible for Social Security, and their pension benefits are very modest,” Willems said. “These state employees trusted that they would receive the pension
benefits that they were promised by the
state because these benefits are protected by the Illinois constitution.”
According to Article XIII Section 5
of the Illinois Constitution, membership in one of the state’s five pension
systems “shall be an enforceable contractual relationship, the benefits of
which shall not be diminished or impaired.”
Geri Armitage, a Naperville North
High School teacher less than a year
from retirement, sat next to Lynn
Rains, a retired colleague, and spoke
about how she fears students might not
pursue a career in education if the legislation passes, or they will simply move
to another state.
“The state has not paid their portion
— we have paid our dues — and now
they are attacking us from every which
way saying it’s our fault when, in reality, this is their obligation to us,” Armitage said.
Action on pension legislation is predicted to occur before Wednesday.

Eastern tobacco code to be examined
Faculty Senate will be readdressing the tobacco-free campus initiative during its meeting Tuesday.
Gary Bulla, the associate chair
of biological sciences, and Maggie
Luneburg, the substance abuse coordinator, met with Faculty Senate during its last meeting, but they
did not present the information because the senate was one member
short of a quorum.
Bulla said members of the coalition presented information to three
other campus governance groups
during the Fall 2012 semester and
they are still awaiting responses.
“We put forth a resolution to
prohibit the use of tobacco on campus, Bulla said. “It’s a very simple
proposal, and it’s completely dependent on whether they wish to
vote upon it.”
Bu l l a s a i d t h e c o a l i t i o n b egan promoting its initiative 10
years ago, and in 2006, members

brought it forth to campus government.
He said the president at the
time, Lou Hencken, decided not
to act upon the motion, which was
approved by all campus governance
groups except for the Student Senate.
Since then, the coalition has
gathered new information to reintroduce the proposal.
“All we do is provide information
and ask them to consider it, Bulla
said. “We’ll bring (the proposal) to
the Committee on University Planning and Budget if we receive adequate support.”
Bulla said Health Services is currently conducting another survey of
community opinions.
They conducted surveys previously in 2006 and in 2010.
He said the coalition would continue to gather data regardless of
the outcome.
“ We’ l l s t i l l m o v e f o r w a r d ,
smoke-free campus or not,” he said.
Andrew Methven, Faculty Sen-

PUSH YOUR WAY THROUGH THE COMPETITION!

ate chairman, said the senate would
also compose a response to questions from Chicago State University’s Faculty Senate regarding President Wayne Watson’s recent hiring
process.
“The senate corresponded electronically about the issue during finals week but was not able to resolve how to respond,” Methven
said.
According to an investigative report conducted by the shared governance committee of Chicago
State University’s Faculty Senate,
the school’s administration conducted the entire interviewing and
hiring process of three new employees in the criminal justice department.
According to the report, “no
meaningful faculty involvement occurred in the choice of either interviewees or the three successful applicants.”
The report also stated only one
of the candidates hired was sufficiently qualified for the position.

PENSIONS

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Yesenia Rangel, a sophomore elementary education, and Kayla Jackson, a sophomore health studies major, make cards for veterans during the
Jumpstart 2 G.I.V.E. event that took place during the spring PROWL Saturday in the University Ballroom in the Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union. About 90 transfer students participated in three separate community service projects to help local charities.

By Stephanie Markham
Administration Editor

Philip Beverly, the Faculty Senate president
for Chicago
State University, submitted five questions to Easte r n’s Fa c u l ty Senate reGARY BULL A
garding what
actions should
be taken.
“I was often embarrassed to reveal behavior and practices that
were damaging the image of the
institution. I have come to realize
that it is better to collaborate with
the other state schools than keep
our concerns within our institution,” Beverly stated in the letter.
The Faculty Senate will meet at
2 p.m. in Room 4440 of Booth Library.
Stephanie Markham can
be reached at 581-2812
or samarkham@eiu.edu

Rachel Rodgers can
be reached at 581-2812
or DENeic@gmail.com.

»

CUTTINGS

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Veach was charged with attempted
first-degree murder and aggravated battery in connection with the Dec. 12 attack.
An anonymous Dairy Queen employee said a man related to Dec. 12’s incident ran into the Dairy Queen at 20
State Street.
The man was frantic and shaken,
and said he was being chased and needed somewhere to hide, the anonymous
Dairy Queen worker said.
“(He said) Dairy Queen was the
closest, safest place to go,” the worker
said. “(My manager) tried to calm him
down, and they waited for the police to
come and then the police talked to him.”
On Dec. 13, Veach’s bond was set at
$75,000. His first court date was Dec.
27.
Veach is scheduled to have a status
hearing at 9 a.m. on Jan. 14
Nike Ogunbodede can
be reached at 581-2812
or ovogunbodede@eiu.edu

Senior
Portraits!
starting TODAY!!
2504 Buzzard Hall

ADVERTISE IN THE DEN!
581-2816

5

Come by and make an appointment
or go to www.laurenstudio.com
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Help wanted
Bartending! $250/day potential. No
experience necessary. Training available. 800-965-6520 ext 239.
__________________________4/29

Sublessors
1 sublet in 3 BR fully furnished apartment. 1515 9th St. Will pay January
and February rent. Lease through midJuly. Please call 217-617-8613,
217-617-9969.
__________________________1/11
Sublessor- Spacious 2 bedroom 2 bath
apartment. W/D on sight, 2 car parking, quiet. Call Emily, 618-562-8767.
__________________________1/11
Sublease 1 bedroom in 5 bedroom - 2
bath house close to campus until August 2013. $325/month plus utilities.
Call 348-6011
__________________________1/15

For rent
3,2 BEDROOM HOUSES. 2 BEDROOM 2
BATH APARTMENTS. 1026 EDGAR
DRIVE. 549-4074 OR 531-7878.
___________________________1/7
4 & 5 bedroom houses for rent! 2
blocks off campus on 7th street. Efficiency available, some utilities paid!
217-728-8709
___________________________1/9
3 BR Townhouse nearly new construction. Call 630-505-8374. Must see 9th &
Buchanan.
__________________________1/10
1,2 and 3 bedroom duplex units available January 1st. 217-232-9595 EIUStudentRentals.com
__________________________1/10
6 Bedroom 3 Bath 1618 11th St. 5 Bedroom 3 Bath 2160 11th St. EIUStudentRentals.com 217-232-9595
__________________________1/10
CLOSE!!! Across from Buzzard. Apts for
1 or 2. QUIET lifestyle. No pets. Available now or 2nd semester www.woodrentals.com. Wood Rentals, Jim Wood,
345-4489.
__________________________1/11
5 BEDROOM, 2 BATHROOM HOUSE ON
12th CLOSE TO CAMPUS, A/C, WASHER/DRYER, DISHWASHER. $350/PERSON. TWO RENTERS NEEDED JANUARY-AUGUST. (217) 276-8191. PILOT410@HOTMAIL.COM
__________________________1/11
LEASING FOR FALL 2013 1-5 bedroom houses. Close to Campus.
Great Locations Still Available.
$275-$375 pp month. Call Tom @
708-772-3711.
__________________________1/11
RENTING FOR FALL 2013. ONE TO FIVE
BEDROOM HOMES. CLOSE TO CAMPUS! FOR INFO, LOCATIONS OR TO
VIEW, PLEASE CALL TOM @ 708-7723711
__________________________1/11
Fall 2013 4 bedroom house 2 blocks
from campus. 2 full baths, W/D, dishwasher. Call or text (217)276-7003.
__________________________1/11
3 and 4 bedroom units available - very
nice, very clean 1027 7th street. All appliances included fair price, close to
campus 217-962-0790.
__________________________1/15
House with 5 bedroom 2 bath 2 kitchen available Fall 2013 - Great location!
Corrie Rental on Facebook
__________________________1/15
3, 4, 5 and 6 bedroom houses. All have
washer and dryer, dishwasher, and
trash included. Rent $275-325. 10
month lease. (217) 273-2292
__________________________1/15
Oh GIRLS THIS ONES FOR YOU!!! 1060
2ND 6BD 2/BA HOUSE, TV INCL, FURNISHED $435P/P 345.6210 EIPROPS.
COM.
__________________________1/17

For rent
2,3,4,5,6 APT/HOUSES CLOSE TO
LANTZ, W/D, FURNISHED, ALL INCLUSIVE. 345-6210 EIPROPS.COM.
__________________________1/17
3 BD/2 BA 2403 8TH, FURNISHED,
ONLY7 UNITS LEFT, ALL INCL $450 PP
345-6210 EIPROPS.COM.
__________________________1/17
Available January 1st. 1 BR Apts. Water
& Trash included. Off-Street Parking.
$390/MO. BuchananSt.com or call 3451266.
__________________________1/18
Close to campus. 4 BR, Central Air,
W/D. Trash Paid. 345-7244. 649-0651.
__________________________1/18
Available June 2013. Nice one bedroom apartment. Good parking. Pet
friendly. Call Todd (217) 840-6427.
__________________________1/18
Available January 2013. Nice one bedroom apartment. Good parking. Pet
friendly. Call Todd (217) 840-6427.
__________________________1/18
Available January 2013 one bedroom apt. Great location. www.ppwrentals.com 217/348-8249.
__________________________1/18
Now renting for Fall 2013. 6 bedroom
house, 4 bedroom house and 1 bedroom apartment. Walking distance to
campus. Call 345-2467.
__________________________1/23
www.ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249
__________________________1/24
Fall 2013 1 & 2 bedroom apartments
available east of campus. NO PETS!
217-345-5832 or RCRRentals.com
____________________________1/28
5 Bedroom House Available Fall
2013 at 1434 9th St. Great Location!
Schedule your showing today! www.
unique-properties.net 345-5022
__________________________1/31
Newly remodeled 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
across from Rec Dept., at 111 Grant. Includes cable, internet, trash, and parking. $430. Call 217-345-3353, grantviewapts.com. $100 sign-on bonus or
$100 referral bonus for referring a
signed renter.
__________________________1/31
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor, over
20 years experience. 345-4489. www.
woodrentals.com
__________________________1/31
VERY NICE 4 BEDROOM HOUSE ON
12TH STREET CAMPUS SIDE. AWESOME
LOCATION. LARGER BEDROOMS, A/C,
WASHER/DRYER, DISHWASHER, LAWN
SERVICE INCLUDED. (217) 549-9348.
__________________________1/31
2151 11th St.: 3 BR duplex, 1 1/2 bath,
spacious backyard. Rent includes fully
furnished unit with trash, parking, cable, and internet. 217-345-3353.
__________________________1/31
2151 11th St.: 4 BR duplex, 2 1/2 bath,
spacious backyard. Rent includes fully
furnished unit with trash, parking, cable, and internet. 217-345-3353.
__________________________1/31
www.EIUStudentRentals.com
__________________________1/31
(AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY) - 3 bedroom apartment 1205 Grant. (FALL
2013) - 2,3 bedrooms 1812 9th and
two 3 bedroom apts. 1205/1207 Grant.
sammyrentals.com 217-348-0673/217549-4011.
__________________________1/31
LEASING NOW FOR FALL 2013! GREAT
LOCATIONS, BEAUTIFULLY REMODELED APARTMENTS. 1,2,3,4 & 5 BEDROOMS AVAILABLE. DON'T MISS OUT!
RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT TODAY!
WWW.UNIQUE-PROPERTIES.NET. 3455022
__________________________1/31
LEASING NOW FOR FALL 2013! GREAT
LOCATIONS, BEAUTIFULLY REMODELED APARTMENTS. 1,2,3,4 & 5 BEDROOMS AVAILABLE. DON'T MISS OUT!
RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT TODAY!
WWW.UNIQUE-PROPERTIES.NET. 3455022
__________________________1/31
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For rent
$175 PER STUDENT FOR A 3 BEDROOM
FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR 2013-14
SCHOOL YEAR, 10 MONTH LEASE, NO
PETS. CALL 345-3664.
___________________________2/1
LARGE 3 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENT FOR 2013-14 SCHOOL
YEAR JUST $175 PER STUDENT. CALL
345-3664.
___________________________2/1
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES For
3-5 persons, unbeatable floor plan, 3 &
4 bedroom, 2 1/2 baths, deck, central
air, washer, dryer, dishwasher. Free
trash and parking, low utility bills, local
responsive landlord. Starting @ $210/
person. Available Fall 2012, Lease
length negotiable. 217-246-3038.
___________________________2/1
Now leasing 1, 2, 3, & 4 bedroom houses. Enjoy FREE tanning beds, a fitness
center and game room, fully furnished
duplexes and homes with up to 1600
sq. ft. Our residents love the full size
washer and dryer, dishwasher, and
queen beds that each home comes
with. We offer roommate matching
and a shuttle service to campus. PETS
WELCOME! Call us today at 345-1400
or visit our website at www.universityvillagehousing.com.
___________________________2/4
4 BR, 2 BA, W/D, large backyard, 2
blocks from campus, 1210 Division.
$250/person. Call Pud, 345-5555.
___________________________2/8

For rent
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE NOW/ FALL 2013. GREAT
LOCATION. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. REASONABLE. 217-549-5624.
__________________________2/28
NEW STUDIO AND 1 BEDROOM
APTS.-Available August 2013. W/D,
dishwasher, central heat A/C. www.
ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249
___________________________3/8
Available August 2013-ONE BLOCK
NORTH OF OLD MAIN ON 6th
STREET. 1 and 3 bedroom apt. www.
ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249
___________________________3/8
Now leasing for August 2013- 3 BEDROOM HOUSES ONE BLOCK NORTH
OF OLD MAIN ON 6th STREET. www.
ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249.
___________________________3/8
NEW 2-BEDROOM APTS ON 9TH
STREET ACROSS FROM BUZZARD
available Aug 2013 Hurry before
they're gone!! ppwrentals.com 217348-8249
___________________________3/8
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT $270 EACH WATER AND TRASH INCLUDED. FURNISHED OR NON FURNISHED NEXT TO
CITY PARK AT 1111 2ND STREET 217549-1957
__________________________3/29
4 BEDROOM HOUSE & TOWNHOUSE
AVAILABLE WITH LARGE YARD NEXT
TO CITY PARK $250 EACH 217-5491957
__________________________3/29

Just tell your friend you
embarrassed her
because it was her
birthday...
she’ll understand.

Run a birthday ad in the DEN!

FOR RELEASE JANUARY 7, 2013

Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

ACROSS
1 Red-headed
clown
5 Enzyme ending
8 Oak nut
13 With, on le menu
14 Tiger Woods’s ex
15 “Bad, Bad”
Brown, in a
Croce song
16 DEA agent
17 1958 film that
won nine Oscars
18 Not showy
19 Dreary late fall
forecast
22 Spices (up)
23 Fond du __,
Wisconsin
24 Lend a hand
27 Airport safety gp.
29 Bible book
following the
Gospels
33 Brew, as tea
34 Cheese on a
ham sandwich
36 Primitive shelter
37 Food truck order
40 Quarterback
Manning
41 Big name in air
conditioning
42 Have pizza
delivered, say
43 Put in the mail
45 Give the onceover
46 Spellbound
47 Go __: lose it
49 “Trinity” novelist
Leon
50 South American
seaport
58 Giraffe relative
59 Gulf War missile
60 Online periodical,
for short
61 Easily wrinkled
fabric
62 The Beatles’ “__
Comes the Sun”
63 “Scram!”
64 Hägar’s dog
65 Mind-reading,
briefly
66 Throw easily
DOWN
1 Judge’s seat
2 Shaped like
Obama’s office
3 Celsius freezing
point

1/7/13

By Diane Upchurch

4 Busy
5 Police blotter
name
6 “What’s your __?”
7 City NNW of
Oklahoma City
8 Male in charge
9 Toyota until
2006
10 Vocally
expressed
11 Churn up
12 Part of
NASDAQ’s
address
14 Land with
pyramids
20 Tough ruler
21 What plaids and
stripes do
24 Result of hearth
burn
25 Helped oneself,
illegally
26 Become
established
27 Strong string
28 Building location
30 Singer/dancer
Rivera
31 Bloom from a
bulb
32 Time on the job
34 Rock to the
music

Saturday’s Puzzle Solved

(c)2013 Tribune Media Services, Inc.

35 Nice to look at,
as a
landscape
38 Garson of “Mrs.
Miniver”
39 Most severe
44 Nattily attired
46 Steadily wear
away
48 Benjamin Moore
product
49 Use without
authority

1/7/13

50 Lady __: Univ. of
Tennessee team
51 Like, with “to”
52 Bowler’s
assignment
53 Tennis great
Arthur
54 Freezes (up)
55 “It seems to me,”
online
56 Thailand
neighbor
57 Self-images
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Men, women
split road meet
in Evansville
Men pick up first
win of the season,
women barely
By Aldo Soto
Assistant Sports Editor

DOMINIC BAIMA | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Sophomore Nikki Peck swims the backstroke during the meet against Ball State at Padovan Pool Nov. 9. The Panthers go to Macomb on Jan. 18 for their next meet.

The Eastern men’s squad raced its
way to its first victory of the season
defeating rival Evansville 198-170 on
Dec. 15.
The win in Indiana improved the
men’s record to 1-3 while the women’s team dropped to 1-4 on the season losing a tight meet against the
Evansville women’s team 196-184.
Head coach Elliott McGill said he
was impressed with the performance
of the entire team, especially coming off of a stressful finals week and
tough workouts.
“It was great to get to a win
against a good Evansville team,"
McGill said. “We had our seniors
step up big today. Each one of them
put up a really good time or two on
the relays that helped us out a lot."
The non-conventional meet consisted of all relay races.
Certain relays such as the back,
butterfly and breast included threeperson races, an unusual sighting at
swim meets.
Despite the women’s defeat, sophomores Mackenzie Anderson and
Nikki Peck teamed up with junior
Mary Lacine to capture Eastern’s first
win of the meet in the 300-back relay
with a time of 3:02.89.
McGill said Anderson stepped
up big on the road, excelling in the
backstroke relay. McGill also said
that Peck had a great showing in the
3x500 free relay.
Overall the Panthers combined
to win seven races against their In-

Around the Summit League
The Panthers next opponent sports
the Summit’s League two reigning
swimming athletes of the week.
Freshman Megan Popp and sophomore Tyler Neaveill of Western Illinois swept the weekly awards coming
off strong performances against Illinois-Chicago on Dec. 15.
Despite the overall dismal performance by the Leathernecks, Popp
and Neaveill combined to win two
individual events, two relay wins and
another two top three finishes against
the Flames.
The Oakland men’s and women’s
swimming and diving teams received
high marks in the
CollegeSwimming.com MidMajor Poll as the men’s squad was
ranked fourth and the women’s squad
was ranked 23rd.
The fourth place ranking marked
the highest for the men’s team in
Oakland’s history.
The performance by Oakland this
season has been unmatched as they
hold the majority of the top times in
every event amongst Summit League
schools.
Aldo Soto can be reached at
581-2812 or asoto2@eiu.edu.
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Tentative NHL labor deal reached in negotiations
NEW YORK (MCT) - At 6 a.m.
Sunday, the glare of the lights in the
Paris Room of the Sofitel Hotel in
midtown Manhattan was reflected in
the weary eyes of several NHL players, far more comfortable with firing
pucks than debating pensions.
It was hardly a post-party scene,
but rather the winding down of a
draining, 16-hour, overnight negotiating session that finally ended a
113-day lockout with the framework
of a new, 10-year collective-bargaining agreement that will lead to an
abbreviated NHL season beginning
later this month.
Nearby were commissioner Gary
Bettman and veteran union leader
Donald Fehr, who became the faces of the labor war that angered fans
and sponsors and regularly sliced
this year's NHL season into parts by
canceling chunks of games, never to
be reassembled.
"Hopefully, in a few days, people can start watching people who
are skating and not the two of us,"
Fehr said.
"Absolutely," said Bettman, who
serves at the behest of owners and

diana foes.
Behind Joe Ciliak’s best in-season split time, the senior locked
forces with fellow senior
Mike Lacine and junior Josh Miller to win the 300-breast relay with a
finishing time of 3:04.77.
Both squads will open up the
2013 portion of their season at instate rival Western Illinois.
The two-day triangular set will
also pit the Panthers against South
Dakota beginning on Jan. 18 in Macomb.

presided over the third lockout of
his 20-year career, one in which
hundreds of millions of dollars in
revenue and salaries were lost.
"It was a battle," said Winnipeg
Jets defenseman Ron Hainsey, who
played a major role in the often rancorous talks, filled with distrust, that
came to a conclusion only when the
sides were faced with a drop-dead
deadline for a deal or the loss of another entire season, like in 200405. "Gary said a month ago it was
a tough negotiation, and that's what
it was. Our focus now is to give the
fans 48 or 50 games, whatever it is,
the most exciting season we can. You
want to be playing, you want to be
done with this."
All that is left is for the contract
language to be honed and approved,
and sent to the 740 players and the
league's 30 Board of Governors for
ratification, which is expected Tuesday. New intraconference schedules will be forged, limiting travel
between East and West, and training camps will open Wednesday or
Thursday.
One of the unsung heroes of the

talks was Scot L. Beckenbaugh, deputy director of the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service, who
helped resurrect a deal when talks
staggered to a crawl last week by
shuttling back and forth to meet
separately with each side, then kept
them holed up together on an upper
floor of the hotel from about 1 p.m.
Saturday to seal a deal.
Although the final sticking points
on player contracts and pensions
were smoothed out by Bettman
and Fehr in the wee hours, Beckenbaugh, who spent much of his career
in Iowa and brokered settlements in
the cereal, meatpacking and aluminum industries, set up the deciding
goal in this game.
"I'd been told by family and
friends, 'Lock yourselves in a room
and don't come out,"" Phoenix
Coyotes captain Shane Doan said.
"The mediator kind of did that. He
kind of kept us going, and that was
huge."
Soon, the pucks can be dropped
in a league that needs to rebound
with some new economic parameters:

A 50-50 split of hockey-related
revenue, like the NBA, between the
owners and players, down from the
players' former share of 57 percent.
Players contracts limited in length
and dollars, more revenue shared
among financially strapped teams
and increases in some individual safety and off-ice benefits for the
players.
But it could be a tricky climb
back to where the league was, coming off seven years of record revenues, topped by $3.3 billion last season, in part fueled by NBC's broadcast and cable contracts and new
business partners. In the end, corporations continue to own teams, and
players will still earn high salaries,
plus enjoy what they do.
"It was concessionary bargaining
right from the beginning," Doan
said. "As much as you didn't want
to, we understand that the nature
of professional sports has kind of
changed with the last couple CBAs,
starting with football and basketball.
We knew we were in that position
and I think as a union, we got the
best deal we could possibly get."

Eastern Kentucky has been Eastern’s top competition in the past,
as they have been the runner up on
the men’s side two years in a row
and runner up in two of the past
three years on the women’s side.
Southeast Missouri will also contend with Eastern, as they were the
women’s runner up last season and
have been the men’s runner up in
eight of the past 12 years.
Eastern finished 18th in the
m e n’s a n d w o m e n’s r e g i o n als in 2012 and look to improve
that ranking with the success of
Riebold, Viken, and the rest of the
team.
An appearance in the field of 65
alongside major conference teams
such as Florida and Oregon at
the tournament is not out of the
question with the presence of AllAmerican candidates and talented
freshmen on the squad.
The John Craft Invitational
will take place on Jan. 19 in Lantz
Fieldhouse. The Panthers will look
to carry the momentum over from
the opening meet.
Holden Fuehne can
be reached at 581-2812
or hjfuehne@eiu.edu.

@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: #EIU women’s basketball pummels Morehead State 78-58 on the road Saturday.
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PANTHERS WIN
3 GAMES IN A ROW

Eastern
looking to
build on
wins

Red-shirt sophomore guard Katlyn
Payne has enjoyed a couple breakout
games the past week, capped off by the
Eastern women’s basketball team’s 7858 win over Morehead State on Saturday.
Payne scored a career-high 17 points
on 6-of-9 shooting just seven days after initially setting a career-high with 15
points against Tennessee State on Dec.
29.
Payne and senior guard Kelsey Wyss
led the charge on 8-of-12 shooting
from the three-point line, to help the
Panthers to the victory, which is the
team’s third in a row after starting the
holiday school break on a three-game
losing streak.
On a night which the Panthers finished the game shooting 50 percent
from the field and 54 percent from beyond the arc — more than 60 percent
for the most of the game — a great deal
of practice paid off.
“We’ve spent a lot of time on
Christmas Break shooting the ball,
doing drills and challenging ourselves
with goals in practice,” Eastern head
coach Lee Buchanan said.
In an 18-16 game with 10:37 left
in the first half, the Panthers started
draining three pointers to open up a
big lead going into halftime.
The Panthers made six consecutive three pointers before ending the
half with junior guard Jordyne Crunk
sinking a two-point jumper with two
seconds left, taking a 12-point lead
into the locker room. Payne made
three of the six three-pointers before
the half.
Also, the win was a long awaited
game during which Payne and Wyss
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shot the ball accurately in the same
game.
“Our players all have a little bit of
talent by themselves, but when we
come together we have a whole lot of
talent,” Buchanan said.
In Payne’s previous career-best game
— vs. Tennessee State on Dec. 29 —
Wyss was cold, only shooting 1-of-3
from the field and finishing with two
points.
The next game — vs. Loyola (Chicago) on Jan. 2 — Wyss scored 17 points
on 6-of-10 shooting from the field, including 5-of-6 from beyond the arc.
Buchanan said a lot of the team’s success came from passing the ball, as the
Panthers made 20 of their 25 total shots
off of assists.
Morehead State, on the other hand,
didn’t have the same success. The Eagles
were held to
37 percent from the field and an
even lower percent from beyond the
arc.
But it wasn’t always easy for the Panthers. Morehead State made its first
four shots from the field in the game, so
Eastern changed its defense from manto-man to zone.
“That gave them some trouble early,”
Buchanan said of the zone, which isn’t
the Panthers’ regular defense.
Eastern held Morehead State to five
misses on its next six shots. The Panthers switched back and forth between
man defense and zone defense the rest
of the game, Buchanan said.
The Panthers move to 8-6 on the
season and will play the last of a sevengame road trip Monday night vs. Eastern Kentucky.
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Alex McNamee can
be reached at 581-2812
or admcnamee@eiu.edu.

Junior guard Jordyne Crunk jumps up for a shot on Dec. 7 against Sacramento State University at Lantz Arena. The Panthers won 72-67 in overtime, making their record 5-3.

Eastern began its season at the Eastern Early Bird before the break where it
had seven individual first-place winners
and three relay winners.
Included among the winners was
pole vaulter red-shirt junior Mick Viken, who broke his own school record
with a height of 17-feet, 5-inches.
Pole vault All-American red-shirt
junior Jade Riebold had another great
performance with a height of 13-feet,
4.5-inches.
Riebold is joined by fellow women’s field participants sophomore Maura Cummins and junior Condia Smith.
Senior Erika Ramos leads the women’s runners after she won the women’s mile.
Freshmen Eric Gordon and Calvin
Edwards sported good performances,
as Gordon finished second behind Viken in the vault while Edwards won the
200-meter dash. Junior sprinter Cody
Boarman won the 400-meter dash.
Four members of the men’s squad finished with second place finishes.
Looking ahead, the Panthers will
have another home meet in the John
Craft Invitational, where they will have
to deal with Arkansas State, among
others. Following that will be the Illinois Winter Invite in Urbana-Champaign.
The Panthers have simply dominated the competition in the Ohio Valley
Conference, as the men have won 11
of the past 12 OVC Championships
while the women have taken five of the
last six.
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Team hits cold streak over Winter Break
By Anthony Catezone
Sports Editor

Winter Break was not so merry for
the Eastern men’s basketball team.
The Panthers went winless in five
road games – four of which were by
double-digits. Their performance over
break extended the season-long skid at
nine straight games.
In that time, Eastern opened up its
Ohio Valley Conference schedule in an
undesirable way, losing each of its first
three games.
Eastern was bested by Tennessee
State (67-59), Eastern Kentucky (6554), and Morehead State (65-50) in
conference play over break.
The Panthers experienced the same
woes in each of those three games: poor
first-half play proved to be too monumental to overcome.
In each game, Eastern went into
halftime trailing primarily because of
poor shooting from the field.
Eastern failed to shoot over 35 percent from the field in any of the three
games, and managed to shoot as low as
26 percent from the floor versus Tennessee State.
Meanwhile, it was evident that the
Panthers made second-half corrections
offensively, as they shot more than 46
percent from the field in the latter period of each game, and shot as high as 62
percent from the field also against Ten-

nessee State.
However, the Panthers’ first-half play
prevented themselves from snapping
their losing streak in any of the three
conference games.
The ninth straight Panthers’ loss
came at the hands of Morehead State
Saturday. The Eagles dominated the
glass, out-rebounding the Panthers 3621.
The Panthers were able to pull within three and four points at different moments in the second half.
Back-to-back 3-pointers by senior
guard Taylor Jones and sophomore forward Josh Piper narrowed the Eagle’s
lead 30-27 five minutes into the half.
Several minutes passed before Eastern
would sink another basket.
The Eagles extended their lead back
to double figures before junior forward Sherman Blanford led an offensive
charge, converting an and-one opportunity. Blanford’s three-point play cut the
Eastern deficit to 34-30 with 11:39 left
to play.
Morehead State used a 10-point run
over three minutes to open up a 4430 lead on a basket by Maurice LewisBriggs.
The Panthers saw much of the same
in the first half. Every time they pulled
the game within reach, the Eagles
would ruin any hopes of Eastern stealing the road win.

Eastern opened the contest with
a 4-0 lead, but that quickly faded as
Morehead State would answer with an
overpowering 18-2 run.
Then Eastern used a 9-0 run of its
own to cut the game at 18-15 in Morehead State’s favor with 5:43 remaining
in the half.
Yet, the Eagles pulled away again –
this time behind Drew Kelly. He ended
the Panthers’ run with a 3-pointer and
sank two free throws to give Morehead
State a 26-17 lead heading into halftime.
Blanford led Eastern with 14 points
in the game, Piper followed with 13
points. Piper added three assists and
three steals on the day.
Jones tallied 11 points, four rebounds and four assists, while senior
guard Austin Akers had five assists to
two turnovers.
Three Eagles scored 11 points in Kelly, Lewis-Briggs and Angelo Warner.
Lewis-Briggs and Warner had nine and
seven assists each, respectively. Warner
was also able to notch four assists.
The Panthers hit the court again as
they return home for the first time in
five games 7 p.m. Thursday in Lantz
Arena against OVC foe Tennessee Tech.
Anthony Catezone can
be reached at 581-2812
or ajcatezone@eiu.edu.
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Keenan Anderson, a sophomore forward, fights for the ball with Robert
Crawford, a senior guard Nov. 28. The Panthers lost their last nine games,
including Saturday's game at Morehead State.

